
More space.
More light.
More life.

Sliding Door Systems
Designed For Living
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We are a UK based designer, manufacturer and distributor 
of high-quality architectural ironmongery. We aim to be the 
number one choice for our customers. We offer a complete 
package from specification, scheduling and supply of a huge 
range of quality ironmongery.

Our sliding door systems are made from high-quality stainless  
steel and come in two styles, plain glass or wood with a variety  
of finishes available.

German designed and engineered, this unique product range 
is designed to the highest standards, is reliable, and built with 
performance in mind, ensuring that you enjoy this relaxing 
and stylish way of living for many years to come.

Built for
your home.

Planeo 120 Comfort Sliding Door System<
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Bring light
into your life.
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Bring light
into your life.

Introducing German designed and  
engineered sliding door systems. Non-drill 
glass and wooden sliding doors that free  
up valuable space in your home and flood 
your house with natural light.

Imagine your home filled with light and space  
to transform the way you live and work,  
allowing better use of space and creating  
a Zen-like calmness throughout your home.

Fall in love with your home and create separate 
living spaces with light, warmth and energy.  
Open plan living is part of modern life,  
but sometimes you need a space to reflect  
or a little time to think that’s separate from  
the everyday hustle and bustle. Now you  
can have the best of both worlds.

Glide your sliding door across and create your 
own space. Unlike traditional solid doors  
and walls, our system offers you a unique  
and flexible way to transform your home.

Lucia Grip Pull Handle
Strict geometric clarity is  
combined with roundings  
pleasant to the touch.

Planeo 120 Comfort Sliding Door System<
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Fall in love
with your
home.
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Our sliding door systems unlock space  
in your home in ways you might never  
have imagined.

Small or dark areas of your home can become 
light and spacious. Difficult corners are 
transformed to give you more floor space.

Our sliding doors integrate style and function  
to glide gently and silently straight along the 
surface of the wall, making all floor areas 
available for you to use.

No more wasted space or compromise 
on living. You can fall in love with your 
home all over again.

Fall in love
with your
home.

The R8 Comfort Sliding Door System<

Rechteck Rectangular  
Flush Pull Handle
Pull handle comes with Sensa 
technology; bonding without  
the need for drilling.
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Our sliding door systems are easy to fit  
and can instantly transform your living 
space making it appear larger, lighter  
and more luxurious.

A smaller living room can start to feel more 
spacious with the addition of a stylish sliding 
door. More light begins to flood into the room and 
opens up the space and allows you to live the 
way you want.

Furniture can fill the space once claimed by a 
traditional solid door and allow you to use more 
of the space in your room and transform the  
way you live.

Please note: The Planeo Air 120 Comfort  
system is a special item. Please contact us  
for further details.

Planeo Air 120 Comfort 
A delicate frame profile only  
6mm in width surrounds the  
glass surface of the sliding  
door system Planeo Air.
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Your space
to relax.

> Planeo Air 120 Comfort Sliding Door Systems
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The modern home needs to be adaptable 
to respond to the way people live and work. 
Our sliding doors can help you create  
unique and useable spaces that work  
for the whole family.

Open space living can provide room to spread 
out but can also leave rooms difficult to use.  
A dining space can be transformed into a home 
office or a space to concentrate on homework.  
A living room can be split to create a playroom 
and a quiet space for Mum and Dad to relax. 

Plain or decorative glass doors allow light to flow 
through and let you see the whole family whilst 
enjoying your own space. Solid design sliding 
doors give you more privacy whilst maintaining  
a high quality finish.

Our sliding door systems are easy to install and 
can be fitted to virtually any home in less than 
half a day with no need for any complicated 
building work.>

Planeo 60 Pro Comfort Sliding Door System >

Planeo 60 Pro Comfort Sliding Door System 
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Bring the
outside in.
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Bring the
outside in.

Our sliding glass doors allow you to open 
up your entire room and create a continuous 
flow through to your outside space.

Make the most of your home and create spaces 
that allow you to gaze out onto your garden. 
We’re all searching for that illusive indoor/outdoor 
lifestyle, where our homes melt seamlessly into 
gorgeous gardens.

Sliding doors have the ability to transform your 
home. Whether they’re leading off a kitchen-
diner, living room, bathroom or even a bedroom, 
they make spaces feel larger.

These elegant sliding doors transform your 
home so you can use your space your way 
and expand your living space by bringing 
the outside in.

Please note: All door handle furniture is specified 
for internal use only.

Stainless Steel Sliding  
Door System R8
The glass pane is held into the
running cart by dual glass clamps.

Quattro Square 
Flush Pull Handle
Pull handle comes with Sensa 
technology; bonding without  
the need for drilling.

The R8 Comfort Sliding Door System<
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Peace of mind
We pride ourselves in the quality and finish of our 
doors and provide a 10 year guarantee subject to 
terms & conditions. This provides you with peace 
of mind that our products will continue to deliver 
for their entire lifespan. Please contact us for full 
guarantee terms and conditions.

Customer service
At Carlisle Brass, customer service is paramount. 
Our customer service and technical team is 
available to help with your questions.

Whether you need technical advice on product 
choice and finish or need to know more about 
the benefits of sliding doors, our team is on 
hand to help with your enquiry.

Disclaimer
At the time of publication (March 2018) all 
information was correct. We reserve the right  
to make technical changes.

 Planeo 60 Pro Comfort Sliding Door System >

Circle Flush Pull Handle
The lightweight construction makes 
this technical masterpiece possible.
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Carlisle Brass
Parkhouse Road
Carlisle
CA3 0JU

01228 511030
enquiries@carlislebrass.com
www.carlislebrass.com
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